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Press Release 

 

34rd TEDDY AWARD Ceremony - The ticket pre-sale has begun 

 

Berlin, January 02, 2020  

The 34th TEDDY AWARD will be presented on the 28th of February 2020 during the Berlin 

International Film Festival (Feb.20- Mar.1, 2020).The preparations are in full swing. The award 

ceremony and the roaring TEDDY After Show & Backstage PARTY will take place at the Volksbühne 

Berlin. 

The artwork for the 34th TEDDY Award was created by the fantastic Mrs. Marion Habringer 

(www.marionhabringer.com) 

Tickets for the 34th TEDDY AWARD Ceremony and the After Show PARTY are available in the 

Volksbühne Berlin webshop or by telephone on the ticket hotline 030-240 65-777. Tickets are also 

available in the Prinz Eisenherz bookstore without an advance booking fee. For those who want to 

especially support the Förderverein Teddy e.V., we offer the Premium Förderticket. With the 

purchase of a Premium Förderticket you are a guest of honor, sitting in the best seating category 

between artists, filmmakers and celebrities. In addition, you will be invited to an exclusive reception 

from 19.00 - 20.00 o’clock. 

The award ceremony starts at 21.00 o’clock after the reception. After the award ceremony, we will 

celebrate the roaring TEDDY After Show PARTY with a dance floor and DJ lounge until the early 

morning. 

For all guests who were unable to purchase a ticket for the award ceremony, we are offering our 

Screening Lounge Ticket this year. The broadcast of the award ceremony can be watched 

comfortably from the Red Salon. Free admission to the subsequent After Show Party is included in 

the price. 

DATES: 

FRIDAY Feb.28, 2020 

21:00 TEDDY AWARD Ceremony, in the Volksbühne Berlin 

24:00 TEDDY 34 After Show PARTY 

The TEDDY AWARD is a non-profit event and is financed exclusively by contributions of the supporting 

members and patrons of the Teddy e.V., by donations from supporters, the commitment of many 

volunteers as well as by sponsors and the income from the event. 


